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Scania presents new and empowered solutions at Bauma 
 

As the Bauma trade fair for construction starts in Munich on 24 October, 
Scania will be there to showcase the newly launched inline engine platform for 
the first time. 
 
Scania brings several products to the fair, among them is the Next Generation 13-
litre DC13 engine for industrial operations and power generation. On display in the 
stand will also be the E-machine and battery for electrified power solutions. Scania is 
known to be a reliable supplier of power solution engines and now our products are 
even more sustainable. Scania’s Connected Services are not only designed to 
ensure you get top class performance from your solution, but also top class 
maintenance and support. We have also made services a natural add-on to our 
deliveries, hence Connected Services will also be visible in the stand.   
 
There will also be a possibility to experience the Next Generation 11-litre DC11 
engine via augmented reality. To have the new engine platform at the fair is a 
highlight: “This is our most fuel-efficient engine platform ever, with more torque, more 
power and up to 50 percent longer base engine lifespan,” says Pär Olof Åhlin, 
Product Manager, Power Generation, Scania.  
 
Scania’s new platform carries the performance and reliability that customers are used 
to from Scania, but with added CO2 emission reductions. “We want to empower a 
more sustainable future, and the leading position we have in trucks and buses now 
expands to industrial power,” Åhlin adds. 
 
A shift towards sustainability has definitely reached the construction segment. And as 
long as combustion engines are still in use – and they will be in the foreseeable 
future - their climate impact should be improved. That is why Scania takes the lead to 
decrease how they affect the climate. “You will see this in the non-road mobile 
machinery and earth moving equipment powered by Scania, and it is truly obvious in 
our new engine platform,” says Mert Uzel, Product Manager Industrial, Scania. 
 
Take the chance to listen to our launch speech in our stand on Tuesday 25 October 
at 11.30 am. You will learn more about our new platform and meet our experts. 
 
Italian specialist in rental gensets, BRUNO, has collaborated with Scania before, and 
will do it once again at this year’s Bauma. This time, by showing a field test 13-litre 
DC13 engine of Scania´s new platform installed in one of their applications.  
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Pär Olof Åhlin, Product Manager Power Generation, Scania 
Phone: +46 70 087 76 21 
E-mail: par-olof.ahlin@scania.com  
 
Mert Uzel, Product Manager Industrial, Scania 
Phone: +46 72 144 10 72 
E-mail: mert.uzel@scania.com  
 
 
Scania is a world-leading provider of transport solutions. Together with our partners and customers we 
are driving the shift towards a sustainable transport system. In 2021, we delivered 85,930 trucks, 
4,436 buses as well as 11,786 industrial and marine power systems to our customers. Net sales 
totalled to over SEK  146 billion, of which over 20 percent were services related. Founded in 1891, 
Scania now operates in more than 100 countries and employs some 54,000 people. Research and 
development are mainly concentrated in Sweden. Production takes place in Europe and Latin America 
with regional product centres in Africa, Asia and Eurasia. Scania is part of TRATON GROUP. For 
more information visit: www.scania.com. 
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